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Chief Executive’s Report  

 
 

 
 
Issue 
 

1. To update provide an update on work undertaken and issues that have arisen since the 
date of the last board meeting on 28 January 2020, to the extent that they are not covered 
in other board papers.  

 
Recommendations 
 

2. The board is invited to: 
• Approve changes to the scheme of delegation proposed in Annex D 
• Note the updates contained in this paper. 

 
 
Further information 
 

3. Available from Nicola Dandridge (nicola.dandridge@officeforstudents.org.uk). 
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Summary of main activity 
4. As anticipated, there was a government reshuffle on 13 February 2020. As part of the 

reshuffle it was confirmed that Gavin Williamson would remain in his role as Secretary of 
State for Education and that Michelle Donelan would take up the role of Minister of State 
for Universities, replacing Chris Skidmore. One notable change is that this ministerial role 
no longer includes the science, research and innovation portfolio and so no longer sits 
across BEIS and the DfE as it has done previously. This increases the need for us to 
maintain effective relationships with UKRI and Research England, as we no longer sit 
under the oversight of one minister. Michelle Donelan was previously a Government Whip 
and a Parliamentary Under Secretary of State at the DfE, covering the maternity leave of 
Kemi Badenoch. She is the MP for Chippenham in Wiltshire. We have had an introductory 
telephone call and then on 4 March 2020 a constructive and positive meeting.  

5. Exempt from publication. 

6. We continue to monitor the impact of industrial action by members of the University and 
College Union at a number of registered providers. We have clearly set out our 
expectations that providers must continue to comply with our conditions of registration 
during the period of action and we have collaborated with the Office for the Independent 
Adjudicator for Higher Education to ensure that students and their representative bodies 
have accurate information and guidance on their rights. The impact of the strikes and 
providers’ steps to mitigate any disruption will become clear over the coming weeks, as we 
monitor direct notifications and the prevalence of student complaints at providers.  

 
7. We are now commencing our annual assessment of the financial health of higher education 

providers. Annex A provides an initial analysis of the most recent financial data returns. 
 

8. In terms of ongoing litigation, we still await the publication of the judgement in the 
Bloomsbury judicial review litigation following the February hearings in the High Court. An 
oral update will be provided to the board. Exempt from publication. 

 
9. As discussed at our last meeting, we published our Admissions Review consultation 

document on 27 February 2020. The launch was successful and widely covered, featuring 
on the front page of The Times and Daily Telegraph, and reported across the BBC, i News, 
Daily Mail, The Sun, Independent, Research Professional, Times Higher Education, 
Schools Week and University Business. The Times ran an editorial calling for the 
introduction of post-qualification offers. 
 

10. Now that the majority of the initial registration process is complete, we are taking the 
opportunity to review our relations with the sector. We believe that we have clearly 
established ourselves as an effective and independent regulator, and that has required a 
re-positioning in our relations with the sector as the OfS has set itself up as a regulator and 
not a funder. This re-positioning was necessary, albeit not always comfortable. However, 
we accept that there are areas where we can make our relations smoother and easier to 
navigate from a provider-perspective. We are currently therefore initiating work that will: 
 

• Review regulatory burden, looking at whether there are areas where we can lighten 
our expectations on providers and avoid any duplication with other regulators, in a 
way that does not undermine our regulatory objectives. As part of this we will be 
focusing particularly on the impact of our work on small providers and further 
education colleges; 

• Review the style and tone of our communications, aiming to make them simpler and 
more straightforward, but without compromising our legal responsibilities. This will 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetimes.co.uk%2Fedition%2Fnews%2Funiversities-to-withhold-offers-until-after-a-levels-70wr02fhp&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316420633&sdata=5KNffZ61lbpT0t%2BgzROPjrFuIJSAi46yPvBhVd%2BjF3E%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Fnews%2F2020%2F02%2F27%2Funiversity-personal-statements-could-scrapped-overhaul-admissions%2F&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316420633&sdata=totpXBjteDnXKLAb81iCMGJM2tXYJHmVWPjYsYfRWsM%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Feducation-51645826&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316420633&sdata=TSAM8MhCtngVdBWAiCRiXXCIaJopOl3o3z80bHYOf2E%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Finews.co.uk%2Fnews%2Feducation%2Funiversity-admissions-review-students-applications-post-a-level-results-exams-1996820&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316430638&sdata=2vpaO3Zf9FSNQovPSwGl6ezV137HGOVy6bA3EABpsvU%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailymail.co.uk%2Fnews%2Farticle-8049101%2FAll-potential-students-apply-university-levels.html&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316430638&sdata=19mOBP2WPi1rgWLyWUzLDKNP0lr1ORW%2ByESHE7dOo40%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thesun.co.uk%2Fnews%2F11051240%2Fstudents-will-receive-university-offers-only-after-getting-a-level-results-in-radical-admissions-reform%2F&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316440625&sdata=EzPisrm2Gl%2FGBOMijW6WXCliyFwmk4CZVg84BX2hXbc%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.independent.co.uk%2Findependentpremium%2Fnews-analysis%2Fstudents-university-admissions-application-ucas-a-level-results-review-degree-place-a9361941.html&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316440625&sdata=k3awFnZIitIl6qp21Eccw10SZNqzeryHQGVUPHKCiIs%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.researchprofessional.com%2F0%2Frr%2Fhe%2Fagencies%2Fofs%2F2020%2F2%2FOfS-to-look-at-post-qualification-admissions-in-major-review.html&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316440625&sdata=kgQ%2BlFeG3aclifQ%2F4ElwWdz2wUQoTid4Iwn4ugo2%2FmY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.timeshighereducation.com%2Fnews%2Fenglands-regulator-consults-post-qualification-admissions&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316450621&sdata=Tjm3xkKTOaw016irYjCr%2BvYgdcQigFq6mvkNv9Gw1NU%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsweek.co.uk%2Fschools-invited-to-comment-on-major-review-of-university-admissions%2F&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316450621&sdata=2U3s8IuNKlz8GCD3jaecixjJ9gMg256w3oK1Nkpe1II%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funiversitybusiness.co.uk%2FArticle%2Fofs-launches-new-review-into-higher-education-admissions%2F&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316460612&sdata=uKxAOrfzjnz3cnpsWXlwrewc8lqvPha3MtaAP2vvKvw%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetimes.co.uk%2Farticle%2Fthe-times-view-on-university-admissions-results-first-v7spn35hr&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316460612&sdata=JmKin%2B2C%2BJQIdP%2BhmQGCdz2%2B3pmZouCI4HmEytO3TzU%3D&reserved=0
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include ensuring wherever possible that letters and emails come from a named 
individual within the OfS as opposed to generic directorate names; 

• Set up a series of regional events where we will listen to providers to enable their 
perspectives to inform how we take forward our regulatory responsibilities; 

• Revise publications that we know have caused confusion, in particular our guidance 
on reportable events.  

11. We will be communicating this package of work externally to providers later this month, as 
a way of signalling that we will respond to the concerns and complaints that we have 
received where we can. 

12. We have been responding rapidly to the Covid-19 epidemic both in terms of our regulatory 
functions and the OfS’s own internal operations. A note in Annex B summarises the work 
being undertaken. Responding effectively to the threats that the virus poses is already 
absorbing a considerable amount of OfS capacity, and that will only increase. The board 
should therefore be aware that this will impact on our ability to deliver all our planned 
programmes of work to the timescales previously indicated. 

13. The board may like to note two reports, published since the last board meeting. On 27 
February 2020 Natalie Day, Professor Chris Husbands and Lord Kerslake published a 
report for the Higher Education Policy Institute: ‘Making Universities Matter’. Earlier in the 
month, on 23 February 2020, Lucian Hudson and Iain Mansfield (now a special advisor to 
the Secretary of State for Education) published a report for the Policy Exchange 
‘Universities at the Crossroads’. 

 

Strategic objective – participation 
14. We reported at our last board meeting on our analysis of access and participation plans. 

This analysis maps out the aggregate impact of the work that providers are doing in relation 
to their five year plans. The analysis was well covered by both national and sector media, 
with a number of commentators reflecting positively on the considerable and welcome 
ambition in this area. In print and online, the story was covered by the BBC, Daily Mail, 
Financial Times, Times, Guardian, Telegraph, Independent, i News, TES, Times Higher 
Education, Wonkhe and Research Professional. Michael Barber wrote a piece for The 
Times Red Box, while Chris Millward was interviewed on the Today Programme on BBC 
Radio 4. To coincide with the publication of the report, a parliamentary reception to mark 
the launch of UniConnect was well attended by MPs and Peers from across different 
parties and both Houses of Parliament, as well as many of the UniConnect hubs. It was 
particularly inspiring to hear first-hand from applicants and students on their aspirations for 
higher education. 
 

15. The Disabled Students’ Commission (DSC) was announced by the government in June 
2019. Professor Geoff Layer, who was previously Chair of the Disabled Students Sector 
Leadership Group (DSSLG), was appointed DSC Chair and the government has asked 
Professor Layer to work with the OfS to establish the Commission. The OfS’s 
commissioner is Chris Millward, Director for Fair Access and Participation. We have 
appointed Advance HE to host the Commission, with the following people appointed as 
DSC Commissioners: 

• Sean Cullen, Disability Officer, Brunel University – Student Voice Commissioner 
• Susan Daniels, CEO, National Deaf Children’s Society – General Commissioner 

https://www.hepi.ac.uk/2020/02/27/making-universities-matter-how-higher-education-can-help-to-heal-a-divided-britain/
https://policyexchange.org.uk/publication/universities-at-the-crossroads/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Feducation-51281716&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316360667&sdata=4mhNQYCd9a2buO2DD2flcvvLvlPMP2aY9t3hCYT479Y%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailymail.co.uk%2Fnews%2Farticle-7940901%2FEducation-experts-warn-bid-boost-numbers-disadvantaged-students-getting-Oxbridge.html&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316360667&sdata=tqTCFm0dN7pixbgBfHVCf9KKSMgLayNQQO1UsZ7ycSs%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcontent%2Fbfd34372-41de-11ea-bdb5-169ba7be433d&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316370665&sdata=UMonUU%2BAssZ9x8IOOXOdGipf6Wt2ihIlLuvJw%2FfXVYQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetimes.co.uk%2Farticle%2Fmiddle-class-pupils-will-be-squeezed-out-of-oxbridge-says-office-for-students-zfjbtq9g7&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316370665&sdata=H9NAc6ycEVV7g%2FBY5hoWbS%2BeZ7QbqemZ6TzxOnAYTWI%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Feducation%2F2020%2Fjan%2F29%2Fprivate-schools-criticise-plans-to-get-more-poor-students-into-university&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316380665&sdata=9%2Bk%2BvFuFYlHYw4QSyr4hdFsseqPAieGmzIWYGjCNBn8%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Fnews%2F2020%2F01%2F29%2Foxbridge-row-report-reveals-diversity-drive-will-hit-middle%2F&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316380665&sdata=X3%2BVNN4RYXUHqVZkd475uAJPLTxj%2F2Rmacl79anF7Bk%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.independent.co.uk%2Fnews%2Feducation%2Feducation-news%2Fprivate-school-oxford-cambridge-university-students-social-mobility-pupils-a9306736.html&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316390650&sdata=svZjr7I4kFQ4ORKTaYrV9L8mtROtpi1DDlJqMydlo9U%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Finews.co.uk%2Fnews%2Feducation%2Funiversities-students-poorer-backgrounds-fines-1378517&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316390650&sdata=CZ9uNsChZSetc3DWBSdS9v9Hw%2BKujeoeVHQkxj2WxoQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tes.com%2Fnews%2Ftop-unis-agree-disadvantaged-pupils-admissions-targets&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316390650&sdata=yPI428bekY0pbOYOHvH3HhDCfbVdIoBjw8HX7zzmd0Y%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.timeshighereducation.com%2Fnews%2Fenrol-more-mature-students-hit-access-targets-says-ofs&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316400645&sdata=VIETyGsmlHCoF0DXIdf7GFxtkp5C5TC78M3bSxOj2Mw%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.timeshighereducation.com%2Fnews%2Fenrol-more-mature-students-hit-access-targets-says-ofs&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316400645&sdata=VIETyGsmlHCoF0DXIdf7GFxtkp5C5TC78M3bSxOj2Mw%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.com%2Fblogs%2Fan-ofs-analysis-of-access-and-participation-plans%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3DWonkhe%2520Daily%2520-%2520Wednesday%252029%2520January%26utm_content%3DWonkhe%2520Daily%2520-%2520Wednesday%252029%2520January%2BCID_de7c57190bd9ec4f66bec0304470fa9d%26utm_source%3DEmail%2520marketing%2520software%26utm_term%3DWhat%2520do%2520all%2520those%2520access%2520and%2520participation%2520plans%2520look%2520like%2520in%2520aggregate&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316400645&sdata=y3nchTYQa%2BtLz7BZeRVLX82fnHY%2F5rFOA92oz2gg3To%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.researchprofessional.com%2F0%2Frr%2Fhe%2Fagencies%2Fofs%2F2020%2F1%2FOnly-7-universities-have-access-plans-approved-without-changes.html&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316410641&sdata=oU0lIsHeuTa24RQp9DH0h9Aqft4pYcKlxW%2FHso2Fh4g%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetimes.co.uk%2Farticle%2Fstudent-access-young-people-should-not-miss-out-on-university-dhgkw38cn&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316410641&sdata=dus08zTad5UR%2F1ObXMiARiX6LBE0r22NVPgwu1TTaxY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetimes.co.uk%2Farticle%2Fstudent-access-young-people-should-not-miss-out-on-university-dhgkw38cn&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C8543bd6fc6ef46e8a71908d7be8a05c5%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637187372316410641&sdata=dus08zTad5UR%2F1ObXMiARiX6LBE0r22NVPgwu1TTaxY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fnews%2Fnew-report-offers-guidance-to-support-disabled-students&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C3ddaeecacfe643fd548308d7bc483c3a%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637184890737485605&sdata=rQoSApAxi5SFEuzJ5kZN%2Bjilu22KiuWr%2B2z75wD%2Bd0Y%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fnews%2Fnew-report-offers-guidance-to-support-disabled-students&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C3ddaeecacfe643fd548308d7bc483c3a%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637184890737485605&sdata=rQoSApAxi5SFEuzJ5kZN%2Bjilu22KiuWr%2B2z75wD%2Bd0Y%3D&reserved=0
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• Professor Sarah Greer, Deputy Vice Chancellor and Provost, University of 
Worcester – General Commissioner 

• Patrick Johnson, Head of Equality and Diversity, University of Manchester – 
General Commissioner 

• Professor Deborah Johnston, Pro-Director (Learning and Teaching) and Professor 
of Development Economics at SOAS, University of London – General 
Commissioner 

• Piers Wilkinson, NUS Disabled Students’ Officer – Student Voice Commissioner 
Dr Sam Parrett, CEO and Group Principal of London South East Colleges, has been 
appointed as a further education consultant to the Commission. Full terms of reference can 
be found here. 
 

16. On 6 January 2020 we launched the 2020 NSS survey, which included the first stage of a 
programme of pilots to survey of students on courses of one year in length. A consultation 
on plans for the second stage of piloting to include all undergraduate students will be 
launched in March 2020. On 19 February 2020, we published an Insight briefing – 
‘Consistency, controversy and change’ -  analysing fifteen years of the NSS and setting out 
the work we are doing to improve the NSS. 

 
Strategic objective - experience 

17. We are continuing to make progress with applications for registration: Table 1 below sets 
out the current position. The Provider Risk Committee continues to meet regularly to make 
registration decisions and is continuing to consider representations submitted by those 
providers issued with ‘minded to refuse registration’ letters. We have also made more final 
decisions to refuse registration and, in these cases, the provider has an opportunity to 
submit representations against our decision to publish information about the refusal. We 
have now published information about refusals for 12 providers. 

 
Table 1: Registration decisions at 4 March 2020* 
 
Number on register  
 

394 

Number refused  
 

16 

Number minded to refuse  
 

21 

Decision made but not yet published on the register  
 

1 

Total decisions made  432 
 

Assessment closed (due to merger or provider request) 
 

24 

Sub-total of applications with decisions or otherwise 
closed 

456  

Provider awaiting QSR or management and governance 
review  
 

21 

Assessment complete and awaiting decision  
 

2 

Application under assessment 
 

41 

Total number of active assessments 64 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.officeforstudents.org.uk%2Fmedia%2F45601486-5c9a-4391-be86-77f66dac64dd%2Fdsc-terms-of-reference.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7C3ddaeecacfe643fd548308d7bc483c3a%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637184890737495597&sdata=3Wd3aN%2B1KLfxBNA3Sqk8gsxpMK2IRAuTefIHn57Hdnk%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.officeforstudents.org.uk%2Fmedia%2F0fb736eb-ba54-472f-849b-f3c81ad2e03d%2Fthe-national-student-survey-consistency-controversy-and-change.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CEdward.Davison%40officeforstudents.org.uk%7Cf5ee7fd342104f7f904f08d7bf4eaf83%7Ca9104e9942c84159b32ffab0cbee45a7%7C0%7C0%7C637188216976937191&sdata=O2qa5gXPSXSok6tWacCTCdfKQkMcGVyB6xCWMBt7tXc%3D&reserved=0


5 

Application incomplete  
 

15 

Total  528 
 

*one provider that received a minded to refuse decision submitted new information as part of its 
representation against our proposed decision. The provider’s application was subsequently 
reconsidered by the PRC and the provider has now received a second minded to refuse decision. 
The provider is counted once in the table. 

18. For many providers, the OfS imposed additional requirements as part of the registration 
decision in order to mitigate areas of increased risk. These are in the form of specific 
conditions, enhanced monitoring requirements or a formal communication. Table 2 sets out 
the number of mitigations imposed at registration across all providers. 

 
Table 2: mitigations imposed at registration, at 4 March 2020* 
 
Providers with specific condition 
  

25 

Providers with enhanced monitoring 
  

261 

Providers with formal communication 
  

306 

Total providers with mitigation 
  

375 

Providers with no mitigations applied 
  

13 

 
19. Many of the additional requirements put in place at registration require a provider to submit 

responses which are then assessed. This assessment may result in the removal, variation 
or addition of regulatory requirements. We have now closed more than 60 of these cases 
because providers have made submissions that meet our requirements. 
 

20. Registered providers are also required to submit certain ‘reportable events’ to the OfS and 
each of these requires assessment. Our data tells us that we can expect to receive up to 
11 of these reports each working day. At the time of writing we have assessed and closed 
more than 700 reportable events. 
 

21. We also receive notifications from third parties who wish to give us information about a 
registered provider and, again, each of these requires assessment. Our data tells us that 
we can expect to receive up to three of these notifications each working day. At the time of 
writing we have assessed and closed more than 280 notifications. 

 
22. Following the board’s agreement to the establishment of a TEF Advisory Group, the terms 

of reference and membership have now been agreed. Annex C provides further details. 
 

23. Exempt from publication. 
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24. Exempt from publication.   
 

25. Exempt from publication.  
 

26. In line with the November student contracts board paper and in particular the activities 
proposed under aim two of our IAG Strategy, we want to create clear, specific expectations 
for the information from providers, which facilitates comparison by students between 
providers. We are therefore currently in the process of a ‘soft consultation’ with providers 
and sector stakeholders and in particular those working in marketing, academic registry 
and academic colleagues. This will help inform the approach to the regulatory guidance on 
consumer protection.  

 
27. In parallel with this soft consultation we are continuing to plan for how the underlying 

regulatory change would be delivered and what possibilities it allows us. In particular, we 
are exploring how a change to condition C1 to refer to our own guidance would allow us to 
use this as a regulatory vehicle to address other issues we are consulting on, such as 
harassment and the use of conditional unconditional offers. 
 

28. Following the grant of £1m funding from the Department of Health and Social Care, we 
launched on University Mental Health day (5 March 2020) a second phase of investment in 
partnerships between universities, colleges, NHS trusts and charities to tackle the student 
mental health challenge in higher education. In the second phase, our investment will be 
focused on student groups we have identified as at greater risk of developing poor mental 
health due to the particular pressures they face or the barriers they experience to 
accessing support, but were not addressed directly in the first phase. This includes care 
leavers and estranged students, students on placements or studying part-time, and those 
coming from overseas or commuting to study. 
 

Strategic objective – outcomes 
29. Having focused substantially on undergraduate participation during the first phase of our 

access and participation work, we are taking steps during 2020 to tackle the barriers to 
postgraduate progression. 
 

30. With £13m from the Department of Culture, Media and Sport, we have confirmed support 
for 18 projects across the country that will develop conversion courses designed to equip 
graduates from other disciplines for jobs needing AI and digital skills, and to provide 
financial support for graduates who are currently under-represented in these areas. This 
includes graduates living outside London and the South East, those with disabilities, 
women and black students. The programme will support more than 900 students across 
the country during the coming years. Details of the assessment panel and its terms of 
reference, coupled with a list of the successful projects, are included in the Resources 
section of Diligent. The awards will be announced in April. 
 

31. This month we will be launching , jointly with Research England, a new £7m programme to 
stimulate progression from undergraduate and postgraduate taught programmes into 
postgraduate research for black, Asian and minority ethnic students who are generally well-
represented on undergraduate and postgraduate taught programmes but not at 
postgraduate research level. This is important both to improve opportunities for current 
generations of minority ethnic students, but also to improve the flow of qualified 
researchers into academic careers, which has been identified as a cause of the attainment 
gaps we have been working with providers to address at undergraduate level. We have 
made provision for our £2m contribution to this programme within the budgets submitted to 
the board for challenge competitions. 
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32. With Research England, we have also confirmed £10m support for 20 projects across the 
country that will trial innovative approaches to engaging students in knowledge exchange 
with business, public services and local communities. The programme is designed to 
influence future approaches to understanding and supporting student involvement in 
knowledge exchange, so will be influential for the reviews of Higher Education Business 
Community Interaction (HEB-CI) data and of Higher Education Innovation Funding (HEIF) 
in which we are also closely involved. Details of the assessment panel and its terms of 
reference, coupled with a list of the successful projects, are included in the Resources 
section of Diligent. The awards will be announced in April. 

 
Strategic objective – efficient and effective  

33. On 13 February 2020 we launched our student engagement strategy. The launch was 
targeted towards a student and student-facing audience, which meant taking a different 
approach to the promotion and dissemination of the strategy. This has significantly 
increased our engagement with new stakeholders: the engagement rate across our social 
media platforms was 4.3 per cent (1-2 per cent is considered good). Since the launch of the 
strategy it has received 1,730 page views, 1,581 of which were unique. 
 

34. The board is invited to approve amendments and to the OfS’s arrangements for 
the delegation of decisions in relation to two areas: Prevent and potential market exit 
cases. The proposed changes to delegations relating to Prevent include explicit authority 
for the following types of decisions:  

a. decisions to compel the production of information from registered and unregistered 
providers 

b. decisions about whether or not a provider complies with the Prevent duty, and 
anything incidental to that (e.g. risk assessments, the need for review visits etc) 

c. decisions to disclose information about a provider in relation to Prevent to third 
parties 

37. Exempt from publication. 
 

35. The proposed wording of these amendments to the scheme of delegation for the board’s 
approval can be reviewed at Annex D. In addition we are considering whether we need to 
seek delegation arrangements for any prospective matters relating to Covid-19, e.g. in the 
event that Government use powers under the Civil Contingencies Act 2004 to create new 
functions for the OfS whether further delegations are needed for making disclosures and 
information gathering. If this is the case we will circulate a request to the board. 
 

36. In terms of supporting our staff, in January we launched Workday Learning, our new online 
learning management system. The next phase will see us develop content which will be 
delivered through Workday, as defined in the ‘OfS Essentials’ learning and development 
programme. An invitation to tender for this work is currently live. We have also delivered a 
new annual People Survey which closed on 28 February 2020. This mirrors the Civil 
Service People Survey and means we will be able to benchmark against the 100+ 
organisations which take part in that, including other regulators. We will analyse the 
results and provide the board with a summary of the results at the next board meeting. 
 

37. To coincide with the publication of our student engagement strategy, we have launched two 
new social media channels. Instagram and Facebook will allow us to reach greater 
numbers of students, and we will tailor content to these channels – particularly Instagram – 
accordingly. The new channels – and a commitment to reach students more effectively – 
are key aspects of our new social media strategy, which also includes a commitment to 
provide increased support for staff I policy areas who use social media in their jobs as a 
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way to build networks and share information. We now have 12,100 followers on Twitter. 
There were 195,000 unique page views to the website in February, with 562,000 unique 
page views between November and February.   
 

38. Our March 2020 Risk and Assurance report can be found at Annex E. 
 

39. A note of future board business can be found at Annex F. 
 

40. An overview of OfS communications since the date of the last board meeting can be found 
at Annex G. 
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Annex B: summary of the OfS’s response to the Covid-19 epidemic (09.03.20) 
This paper briefly summarises the work being undertaken by the OfS to respond to the Covid-19 
epidemic, in terms of both our external regulatory functions and our internal staffing capacity. This 
update was accurate as at midday 9 March 2020 and supplements the email sent by Nolan Smith 
on 5 March 2020. Any developments between the writing of this update and the board meeting will 
be reported orally. 
 

1. OfS regulatory functions 
 

1. To date our external role has primarily consisted of distributing advice from the DfE and 
Public Health England, when requested by them, to all registered providers. We have also 
made this information available on our website. Their advice has covered basic guidance 
on hygiene, as well as strategic decisions (for instance on 3 March 2020 advising that no 
school should close unless directed by Public Health England). On 3 March 2020, the DfE 
also announced the establishment of a general helpline for all staff, students and parents, 
as well as a separate immigration helpline. We will continue to play this role of 
disseminating information on behalf of government.  
 

2. We have also liaised with the DfE to ensure that we can respond should a decision be 
made by the government (through the Civil Contingencies Unit) to close some or all 
universities, should that be required.  
 

3. We are now planning our response to various scenarios that might arise: 
• How we would ensure that so far as possible students are protected should providers 

close, to ensure alignment with both PHE/DfE advice and the requirements of our 
regulatory framework; 

• Whether we would need to adapt the requirements of our regulatory framework, by 
suspending various requirements or adapting others (for instance in relation to 
reportable events);  

• How we might model possible consequences for providers’ financial viability and 
sustainability 

• Whether we have a role in sharing examples of effective practice in planning or 
preparations amongst registered providers, bearing in mind that some providers may 
be better prepared than others. This might for instance cover mitigating the impact of 
disrupted teaching, assessment or exams, or supporting international students; 

• Whether we can assist in providing information to registered providers regarding DfE 
policy decisions – for instance in relation to funding flows from the SLC to providers 
were institutions were to close; or what the position would be in relation to funding for 
students who have to extend their studies due to disruption. 

 
4. These responses would require close collaboration with other sector agencies, as well as 

the devolved administrations. Universities UK, working closely with DfE and sector 
agencies have set up a working group on Covid-19. The OfS is a member of this group and 
the group had its first meeting on 6 March. 
  

5. On 9 March we wrote to all registered HE providers requesting information on any 
suspected or actual cases of Coronavirus (both staff and students), and any actions should 
a provider encounter cases. Information collected will, as appropriate, be shared with 
government to help with their planning.  
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6. We will be modelling our response by reference to the short term (for instance broken down 
into April to June; July to August, September to December) as well as the medium to longer 
term – for instance in terms of the impact of a decline in international student participation 
and the impact on the sustainability of providers.  

 
2. OfS operations 

 
7. We are planning the impact of staff illness, or other incapacity – were significant numbers 

of staff required to stay at home due to child care responsibilities, or were both Bristol and 
London offices required to close, or significant numbers of staff to fall ill. Our Business 
Continuity team have implemented several initial actions and are developing our responses 
to mitigate any further vulnerabilities and risks. We will also be undertaking a compulsory 
‘working at home’ day on Thursday 12 March to test our capabilities to operate without 
offices and all staff needing to work remotely. 
 

8. We are particularly looking at how we would manage the impact of reduced staff capacity 
(i.e. part 2 of this paper) coinciding with increased regulatory responsibilities (i.e. part 1 of 
this paper). In effect, this would be likely to require extreme prioritisation and suspension of 
‘business as usual’. 
 

9. As part of this exercise we will explore how we can continue to make robust decisions that 
comply with our scheme of delegation. In terms of board and committee decisions, this will 
involve ensuring we have the capacity to make effective conference calls with board and 
committee members. Indeed, starting with the board meeting on 16 March 2020, we will be 
ensuring that we have alternative meeting arrangements in place should the organisation 
be required to shut, or should travel be restricted, by the time of that meeting.   
 
3. Oversight of OfS’s Covid-19 response 

 
10. A working group has been set up to coordinate the work described in this paper, to be 

chaired by Nolan Smith, Director of Finance and Resources, and drawing in staff from 
across the organisation.  
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Annex F – Board forward look 
 
21 May 
Report from the Provider Risk Committee including periodic “focus on” the committee 
Report from the Quality Assessment Committee 
Annual report to the board from the Risk and Audit Committee 
OfS annual report and accounts 2019-20 
Finance report 
Proposals on future funding method 
Harassment and sexual misconduct – outcomes of consultation 
Corporate scorecard reporting 
Follow up on student consumer protection 
Update on TEF 
 
2 July 
Report from the Risk and Audit Committee 
Report from the Horizon Scanning Panel 
Finance report 
People update 
Report from the Remuneration and Nominations Committee including periodic “focus on” 
the committee 
 
22 September 
Report from the Provider Risk Committee 
Report from the Quality Assessment Committee including periodic “focus on” the 
committee 
Report from the Risk and Audit Committee 
Finance report 
OfS annual review 
TEF 
Review of admissions systems 
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